Bug

Status
● Open

Subject
Bug

Version
7.x

Feature
Administration

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
capee

Lastmod by
capee

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0)

Description
Im tikiwiki using a my new web site tiki installing after get some big problem ( first using tikiwiki 1 versions)
Problem:- 7.1/7.2 editions
This testing home virtual sever and x10 hosting (not including x10 hosting URL s but I can send it ).
admin edit after not working site

http://www.spacenet.x10.mx/ look at
http://www.spacenet.x10.mx/tiki/ not working

eg http://localhost/tiki-7.1/tiki-7.1/ not working


I checking a web directry it still including a index files
This type using tiki 6 vertions not get this type problems (install and edit after 6)

Thanks

i cant uploding images
Capee
(sorry to my English)

Importance
9 high

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
4042

Created
Wednesday 09 November, 2011 14:37:40 GMT-0000

LastModif
Wednesday 09 November, 2011 14:37:40 GMT-0000
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